'A larger and even more elaborate piece of new and valuable information on Infrastructure and a well-written must-read for market participants of all kind. ' Ron Boots, Head of Infrastructure Europe, APG 'Dr. Weber and her co-authors have produced an excellent update to their important 2010 work on infrastructure investing. This edition succinctly captures the developments of this fast-growing market in light of the close-to-zero interest rates and strained government budgets. The book not only guides and inspires practitioners, but should also be mandatory reading for pension fund board members and trustees, so as to gain valuable information about the opportunities and risks in this asset class.' Torben Möger Pedersen, CEO, Pension Danmark 'Infrastructure is key to robust and sustainable economic growth and also represents a significant opportunity for investors. Dr. Weber and her co-authors deliver an authoritative guide to this multi-faceted market, as the asset class not only represents an opportunity to diversify a portfolio, but also the chance to benefit from global trends fueled by renewed government interest. 
